
  

August 28, 2020   
________________________________________________________________ 

   

Reminder: We need all of the beginning of the year paperwork 
turned in by Monday morning!!!! Please send the packet of papers with your 
child and have them give it to Mrs Long. 

September 4th is Picture day!! Get your smiles ready!! 

 Middle school PPO- There will be a Middle School PPO meeting on Tuesday, September 1st at 
5:30 at the Middle School flagpole. Please wear a mask! Hope to see everyone there! 

Parents!!! Sign up for Remind attendance...There is NO 
LONGER School reach!!! See note below: 

 



              

***PARENTS!!! The REMIND app is how we will reach you regarding 
inclement weather, etc. We no longer have school reach, so please 
download the remind app as soon as possible. You will also use remind to 
let us know ahead of time if your child will be staying home due to 
sickness, or just using the  blended option of working virtual for the day. 

 



 

 

***If you would like to donate to our Middle School food pantry, 
please feel free to send items with your child and have them drop it 
by the office. We have several students that get food bags weekly 
and we are falling short on supplies. Some ideas of items are: Mac 
and cheese cups, ramen noodles, cheese crackers, peanut butter 
crackers, fruit snacks, pudding cups, soup cups, spaghetti oh’s, 

ravioli, etc. We appreciate every donation!!! Thank you!! 



Middle School Teacher and Staff List: 

Lori McJunkins mckjunkl@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Andy Beck andy.beck@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Josiah Burns josiah.burns@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Rita Courtney courtnr@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Caitlin Dodson caitlin.dodson@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Stefanie Evans stefanie.evans@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
McKenzie Franklin mckenzie.franklin@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Caleb Garrick caleb.garrick@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Brandon Godfrey brandon.godfrey@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Shawn Goodknight goodknights@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Shauna Harper shauna.harper@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Heather Herrington heather.herrington@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Meshele Long meshele.long@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Donica McEntire donica.mcentire@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Jessica Polk jessica.polk@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Karen Reynolds karen.reynolds@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Stephanie Spadoni stephanie.spadoni@magnetcove.k12.ar.us 
Hunter Vincent hunter.vincent@magnetcove.k12.ar.us  

 

 

                       Panther Pride Runs Deep    
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